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Technical Conference at Aynho
On June 19th we welcomed a large and diverse group of delegates
to our inaugural Technical Conference, held in the idyllic
surroundings of The Great Barn, Aynho.

Joined by keynote speaker, Merrick Denton-Thompson, past
President of the Landscape Institute, our expert speakers provided
to-the-point, yet far-reaching advice on 'Capturing Environmental
Value' covering the areas of arboriculture, ecology, forestry and
woodland management, landscape and green infrastructure and soils
and land restoration.

The conference was a huge success
with lots of positive feedback on the

Events
We are busy developing our
event programme for the
next 6 months, and will
circulate details in July's
newsletter.

New previously extinct
butterflies born

A butterfly that became
extinct in England more than
40 years ago has been bred
for the first time in a secret
forest location.

Read full article >>

Wooden London
skyscraper to become
a greener Shard

A 1,000ft wooden
skyscraper is being
proposed for a central
London site by a group of

https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-6CTPL-D0R5X5XM19/cr.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-6CTPL-D0R5X5XM19-1/fw.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-6CTPL-R5X5XM-3NGI8T-1/c.aspx
https://lockhart-garratt-mail.co.uk/8Y0-6CTPL-R5X5XM-3NJMK8-1/c.aspx


excellent networking opportunities,
quality of speakers and organisation
of the event.

A gallery of photographs has been
uploaded to our website, complete
with a full news story from the day.

A programme of future events
is currently being pulled together,
and details of which will be circulated
shortly.

Merrick Denton-Thompson

Ecology
Our forgotten coastal meadows
How much do you know about the fascinating and dynamic
grassland systems found on the tidal zones of many of the UK’s
major estuaries?  Saltmarsh is the connecting habitat between the
marine and terrestrial zones of influence and provides vital wildlife
resources for wading birds, flood protection and water filtration. 

Recent studies have shown that saltmarshes are a significant habitat
for storing and sequestering carbon (known as blue carbon in such
habitats).

Despite these recent findings, saltmarshes are threatened by
unchecked coastal development and intensive agricultural
conversion.  Most saltmarshes are legally protected in the UK and
careful coastal planning can bring considerable wildlife benefits
through creating and restoring saltmarsh habitat.  

Cambridge academics who
say it would be the City’s
most eco-friendly building.

Read full article >>

Bats benefit from
protected farmland
hedgerows

Leaving hedgerows
untouched can offer an
important lifeline for night-
time biodiversity, such as
bats.

Read full article >>

Tree planting in
England falls 71%
short of government
target

New figures show 1,420
hectares were planted in
year to March 2019 against
target of 5,000.

Read full article >>

UK commits to 'net
zero' emissions by
2050

The UK will set a new legally
binding target to reach net
zero greenhouse gas
emissions by 2050.

Read full article >>

Plant extinction 'bad
news for all species'

Almost 600 plant species
have been lost from the wild
in the last 250 years,
according to a study.

Read full article >>

Invasive pink salmon
could return to
Scottish rivers

A non-native species of fish
could return to Scottish
rivers in large numbers this
year.
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If you would like to know more about how we can support your
coastal projects, please do contact our Principal Consultant, Thomas
Haynes, who has considerable experience of the management and
assessment of saltmarsh and other coastal habitats, which includes
his project to map all of Scotland’s saltmarshes which included
7,000ha of saltmarsh spread across over 300 sites.

Click here to read the Scottish saltmarsh survey national report>>

Forestry & Woodland Management
Ash dieback update

Many of us secretly hoped that, despite the growing body of
evidence and our own experience, that somehow this wonderful tree
would show greater tolerance against the disease, compared to what
we have seen on the continent since the early 1990s.  Sadly, this has
not been the case.  

Read Justin Mumford's full article here >>

The old saying of oak before
ash, we are in for a splash, ash
before oak, we are in for a soak
did not ring true in 2019.  Ash
were notably late coming into
leaf.  

They stood there starkly in their
skeletal winter form against the
bright green of spring,
highlighting just how prominent
they are in the landscape and
what a huge impact their loss
inevitably will have on the
countryside.

East Northamptonshire's pioneering project
receives industry recognition
Tresham Garden Village has been recognised nationally for its
sustainable environmental status at an industry awards
ceremony.

Lockhart Garratt are delighted to be involved in this pioneering
project, providing forestry, ecological, arboricultural, landscape

Read full article >>

Sightings sought of
one of the UK's rarest
bumblebees

Holidaymakers have been
asked to help spot one of
the UK's rarest bumblebees.

Read full article >>

'Fear' of killer shrimp
may threaten rivers

An invasive "killer shrimp"
that has reached UK rivers
could be altering the
behaviour of other species
through fear alone.

Read full article >>

Best replacement tree
species to mitigate the
loss of ash in Britain

As ash dieback spreads
across Britain here is some
good advice about what tree
species is best to plant to
help nature recover.

Read full article >>

Hedgehog sign warns
drivers of small
wildlife hazards

New signs featuring a
picture of a hedgehog are to
appear on UK roads to warn
motorists of potential
hazards caused by the spiny
creatures and other small
wildlife.

Read full article >>

Revealed: The secret
life of the spittlebug

Citizen scientists have
provided a wealth of new
data on a curious insect that
makes blobs of spittle on
plants.

Read full article >>
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Education, Awards and More

Recruitment

Due to our increasing
workload we are currently
recruiting in our
Arboriculture and Ecology
teams across both our
Northamptonshire and
Oxfordshire offices.

Visit our website for further
information.

and green infrastructure advice. 

Instructed in 2011 we have been at the forefront of the
masterplanning and are delighted to hear that the development
has received this recognition.

Plan extract taken from Masterplan & Delivery Strategy, October 2018

Click here to read the full article >>

Congratulations Sophie
We are pleased to write that Graduate
Assistant Sophie Lockhart has now
finished and passed her conversion year
in Landscape Architecture at
Birmingham City University with flying
colours.

Sophie will be continuing her studies on
the Masters Programme in Landscape
Architecture at BCU part time over the
next few years alongside her work
within the Landscape Team at Lockhart
Garratt.

Blakesley Show 2019
On Saturday 3rd August we will be be
taking a stand at the annual Blakesley
Show, held at Longwell, Maidford,
Towcester NN12 8HH.

If you are attending the show please do
pop by our stand for refreshments and to
meet our team of Consultants and
Support Staff.

We look forward to seeing you there.

Meet the Team:  
Tom Haynes

This month's 'Meet the
Team' feature focuses
on Principal Ecological
Consultant, Tom
Haynes.

Read more >>
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